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L n1er And Powell To Head

Sears Discov rs Legendary Centaur
While Exploring In Himalayas
Dr. Jack Wood Sears, head of the
Biology Department now on leave in
Asia, Europe, and Africa, has cs.bled
back home of the discovery of a centaur, legendary man-horse of ancient
times. Upon receiving the cable Dean
L. C. Sears wired The Internacional
League of Scientists and Anthropologists with its American division in FrackvHle, Penn. Four passenger planes and
two liners have left for Bjukiiohyttrwz
in the province of Uhyppii in Tibet
where Dr. Sears caught the animal.
"Ah," declares Dr. W. C. Tanatopsis, prominent anthropologist, "This
is the greates~ finding since the discovery of man. It is wonderful, exciting,
marvelous, outstanding, incomparable.
In fact, it is rather nice."
"Hooray!"' states Calvin Catastrophe,
president of Fantastic Adventure Comics Inc.
"Vat?" says Herr Doktor Adolfus
Adolfus of Germany.
"Upon my word," comments
'Sir
Cedric Highflungrower of England.
"Who yuh think yuh kiddin', bub?"
remarks Doc Salvage of Brooklyn.

Dr. Sears cable states in part: "I
had suspected the existence of the contaur for many years. Shortly after reading a copy of Fantastic Adventure Comics, I formulated my theory . . . First
I traveled to Africa, where I suspected
the animal to be. One day while fishing in the Congo River with my faithful old Eskimo guide (I picked an Eskimo guide for local color. What is an
Eskimo, anyway? ) , I spotted a centaur
feeding on bamboo near an inland
stream. What could I do? I was in
mid-river. If we rowed toward it, sur~
ly we would frighten it away. I couldn't shoot the remarkable specimen. I
didn't have a gun. There was nothing
I could do. So we continued to fish ..
"Four weeks later I saw the centaur again. He had ~ntered the native
village where I lived and eaten up all
the food supplies. This, of course, irritated everyone. Angrily, we started in
pursuit. My safari died like flies. All
around us the flies were dying like my
safari. We trailed the centaur through
Egypt, Palestine, Persia, Asia Minor.
Finally there were only five of us left .
"On and on and on we went.
Through rain and snow and sleet and
the sunny heat of Afghanistan we
trudged. 'Some of us died of heat,
some of us froze to death. Finally
there were only three of us left . . .
"Always he would be just one of our
reach, just beyond the next sand dune,
just behind the next hill. Aha! But we
were on his trail and I knew that whatever happened life nor death nor heat
nor cold would stop me from securing
the specimen . . .
"Once I thought we (there were
now only two of us -my faithful
Eskimo guide and me) had lost him in
a caravan of llamas winding its way
through Khyber Pass. But we spied
him again on a street in Delhi, India,
and kept on his trail. He went high up
into the Himalayas and we followed.
Winds of ice caressed our cheeks like
frozen sledgehammers. Curtains of
snow flew around us as we ascended
the heights . . .
"At the topmost peak of Mt. Everest
he stopped, able to go further. My
Eskimo guide weekly cried out, "Sah-
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New Discipline Committee
Greek Classes To
Get Refreshments

Biology To Meet
Thrice Weekly
Dr. Jack Wood Sears asks that the
Bison make public his announcement
concerning his biology class which
states that regardless of the demand,
biology 103 can not meet more than
three days a week during the remainder of the semester. Students enrolled in
that class will please refrain from com~
ing to his office to ask that the class
be allowed to meet for lectures more
than he three scheduled times.
The constant stream of such smdents has become a hindrance to br.
Scar's efficiency in caring for the white
rats in the laboratory.

Music By Mason Is
Featured In Recital
Lase Tuesday night ,March 25;•Professor Clarence Haflinger presented a
number of his talented .Pupils in a
Bason recital in the auditorium. All
music on the program was composed
by the student composer, Ferrell Chopin Mason. Mason is a tochamore from
Podunk Plink and is majoring in industrial arts and applied design. Professor Haflinger states that he plans to
send Ferrel on a tour representing Harding College in the field of music in
the near future.
·
Appearing on the program of last
Tuesday were: Nathan Lamb playing
a waltz, 'The Chick Cackles"; Rex
Westerfield playing a march, "Parade
of the . Inmates"; Jimmy Atkinson playing a nocturne, "Cracker Box Rag";
Graydon Burge, waltz, 'Shufflin' Scheruo"; Jack Pruett, nocturne, "On
Hearing the First Cuckoo in the Spring"
T. M. Hogan, "Mason's 'Serenade"; and
Joe Webb, "Summer Night in February."
Guest astists, students of Mrs. Florence Jewell, voice instructor, were a
trio composed of Charles Doyle, Dewitt Garrett, and Charles Draper who
sang Mason's "Moondust" and ''L'In~
different."
Marvin Caruso Brpoker pulled the
curtain at the beginning and end of the
program.

Working on the theory that students
whose appetites have been appeased
can think more efficiently, Professor
• Leslie Burke announces that he has
been serving refreshments in each of
his Greek classes for the past month.
The first half of the period is devoted
baby blue, pink, green, and oliv.e drab."
to eating whatever Professor Burke has
prepared for that day and the last half
The entire tubular frame is welded
to the Greek lesson.
into a single part. "Hooray", comments
Mr. Hare. Large-size' coil-springs m:ike
Among items on the menu for Last
for maximum spring action ancl a,wr0:
week were steak and hot rolls, s·trawsmoorh riding confort.
berry ice cream and chocolate cake,
baked ham and apple sauce, chicken
It's a convertable too.
Inventor of die wonderous mechan- and dressing, and strawberry short-cake.
Professor Burke states that the plan
ism is Richard Revolution of Malenhas been uccessful in every way but
thau, Ky. Almost more amazing than
one. The exception is that from two to
the machine itself is the story behind
four students have been dropping his
it's invention.
Richard Revolution, originally
an class each week.

Harding Buys A New Modem Rocket Bus
Aha, kiddies, at last Harding has obtained a new bus. The announcemenlt
came through official channels today
when Robert Hare, transportation man.ager, released his report of the purchase
and a picture of ~he vehicle.
The remarkable machine uses but
one gallon of gas per hundred miles. It
is known as the Comet.

..

Produced by the General Developing Co., Ridgewood, L. I., the Comet
is able to go 50 miles per hour with
all six rock~t tubes wide open.
Having a length of 114 inches and
a width of· 48 inches, the new bus gives
an overall appearance of streamlined
styling. It weighs 17) pounds. The Comet has been describcJ as "ttit world's
handiest run-around" though Mr. Hare
assures the faculty that it will be used
only so much as the $350 per week
budget allows. Another asset of the
Comet is its maneuverability. · Carl
Wills, after going on a te~t drive to
Buenos Aires, Argentina, says that he
was able to keep the new bus in one
lane while driving.
Manufacturers of the new bus have
told Hare that the front part of the
Comet may be lifted up and hooked on
the back · of another car or bus. "'Since
we don't have another car or bus," says
Hare, "I don't worry about this part."
Equipped with a flexiglass windshield and a removable top, this lightweight, economical three-wheeled vehicle uses a split pulley drive with the
effect of a differential (whatever that
means). The body of the bus is made
of plastic and tinted in various coiorJ.
Hare states: "We tried to get it in
orange and black, but makers informed
that the nearest we could get to those
particular shades would be their "rainbow" model, colored in deep purple,

Armenian, was born in a small village
in Armenia, ironically enough.
The
village was named Saroyan. Revolution's parents, who happened to be
named Mr. and Mrs. (or whatever they
call 'em in Armenia) Sinbad Revolution, were engaged in the timehonored
craft of clairvoyance. Each night they
would gather all the natives of the village of Saroyan into their humble dwelling and call back the spirits to bring
messages. Richard's father, armed with
neon tubes, megaphones, phonographs,
rattling chains, and other such material
necessary for the correct and proper execution of seances, would begin by
calling up Pluto, god of the underworld, (Miss Alston, Please Note) who
threatened the spectators with their lives unless they each gave Sinbad Revolution a specified sum of money (whatever they call the stuff over there filthy lucre or something). Thus by the
grateful concributions of the neighbors,
Richard Revolution's family managed
to live with ease. •
Finally the day came when little
Richard would leave the tender arms of
his warm hom\life to make his way in
the world. He was thirty years of age
when he left home in search f his
(Continued on page two. )

Now On Exhibition

im", he <;aid (or something similar) ,
"I can go no further." He collapsed
in my arms there in the snow . . .
"After dropping the lifeless body,
which fell some twenty thousand feet
to the ground, I charged the centaur,
grabbed him and held fast until I went
unconscious . . .
"l am now at lamasary in Bjukiiohyttrwz in the province of Uhyppii. The
lamas say they found me and the animal and brought us there. I have had
time to examine the centaur thoroughly. It is a. magnificient catch. It has he
normal body of a man wih the head of
a horse ... "
FLASH! A late cable to Dr. Jack
Wood Sears in Bjukiiohyttrwz of
Uhyppii province in Tibet from
Dr. W. C. Thanatopsis; "A centaur,
Dr. Sears, is a horse's body and a
man's head. What the heck have
you found?"

This pieoe of synthetic art shown above is now on exhibit in the northeast
music room of Clark Gables.

It was painted by the wei'l-known Brush-off Artist,

Charles "Cold-Shoulder" Williams, major in Tree chop-lifting.

'Gator Is Bought
For Fish Pond
Dr. Jack Wood 'Sears announced in
chapel Friday, March 28, that the
science department has recently pur>chased a small alligator to put into
the college fish pond to assist in keeping down the mosquitos this summer.
The gator has been purchased from
a farm in Florida and will arrive on
campus early next week. The department has ordered him early so that
he can get accustomed to the smaller
Arkansas mosquitos before the larger
ones (the kind that eat horses) fly in
for the summer evenings.
Dr. Sears suggests that students refrain from pushing each other into
the pond hereafter, as the reptile is so
young that he may not have learned
yet to ascertain the difference between
a Culicidae and a Homosapien.

Poll To Eliminate
Unpopular Classes·
An announcement from the office of
the president states that Dr. George S.
Benson pl;ms to have a poll taken a,..
mong the student body to see what
classe sare least popular among the students. Those classes will immediately be
dropped from the curriculum of Harding College he stated. The poll will be
taken within rhe next week and the ten
per cent of the presently scheduled
classes receiving the most votes will be
taken from the curriculum the following day.
Dr. Benson states that the reason for
his intended action is prompted from
the fact that so few people are participating in extra-~rricular activities.
The drudgery of attending classes that
are not enjoyable leaves the student in
\lo condition to desire participation in
the extra curricular activi.ties that all
classes which are deemed unpleasant
should be 'taken out as soon as possible.
Dr. Joe Pryor and Dr. Jack Wood
Sears, who acted as an advisory committee on the matter, will assist Dr.
Benson in counting the ballots.

Bob Lanier and Johnny Powell will
be directors-.in-chief of the newly-organized Student Discipline Committee,
which is sponsored by Miss Annie Mae
Alston, student activities promoter.
A board of consultants for individual cases consists of Billy Aven, Jack
Chaffin, Johnny Clark, Bobby Connell,
I
Allwyn Hart, Madalon Herren, Rena
Luttrell, Laverne Seved~e, and Gwen
Futrell.
"Duties of the SDC," announced
Lanier in a talk before the board of
consultants last night, "Will be to track
down all offenders of rollege regul~
tions - especially social regulations.
We will encourage those who are attempting to go by the rules and protect them
from outside influences
that might prove detremental to their
character"
Cases brought before the court at
the weekly indicting session were:
A-4572, the case of Jimmy Miller
and Don Dixon. Charges: Intemperance in eating with distinctly violent
"We
epicurean tendencies. Defense:
were hungry, yer honor." 'Sentence:
Five day without breakfast.
Z-3328, the case of Bernie Vines.
Charges: Looking into the eyes of Lois
Vaughan before formal announcement
of engagement. Defense: 'Tm human,
yer honor." Sentence: Engagement.
T-2229, the case of Wesley Smith.
Charges: Taking two steps upon the
basketball conrt with shoes on. Defense: "I dropped a dime on the floor
and it rolled out of reach." Charge5
dmnissed on grounds of mutual understanding.
G-0068, the case of Ulyss Word.
Charges: Lingering for too long a per..
iod of time in the vicinity of the mailboxes. Defense: "It was mailtime."
Sentence: All mail ·to be censored in
future in effort to reduce reading time.
Also a special charge for contempt of
court dropped because of obvious motive for sud1 contempt.
H-7754, the case of Edwin Stubblefield. Charges: Walking on grass. Defense: "That's what it's made for, ain'r
it?" Charges Re-stated: Walking oncertain portions of newly-sodded campus
in direct violation of faculty ruling.
Defense: "I didn't do it." Charges dropped for lack of sufficient evidence.
"This is just the beginning, little
chums," warns Lanier darkly, "This is
just the beginning."

Juke Box Gets
New Recordings
'fen new records have been placed
in the juke box in the College Inn to
meet a demand made by the student
body. These recordings are of "Concert Etude in F min~r", "Les Preludes", "Polonaise in E Major", "Unfinished Symphony",
"Impromptu",
"Hu.ngarian Rhapsody No. 11", "Emde
de Concerto", "Campanella", "Roman
Carnival Overture", "Paganini Etude in
E Flat Major".
Students are so pleased with these
. new records that dimes have been put
in the slot instead of nickles since th~
new additions.
Acting as a committee for selection
of these records were Betty Blair, Jimmy Carroll and Hugh Rhodes.
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Question of The Week
WHAT IS YOUR OPINION ON
John William Brandon: "Carbon
THE RECENT ELECTION OF tetrachloride plus sulphuric acid· plus
FOREST MOYER AS PRESI- ferric disulfid~ · plus . hydrogen chloride ·-DENT
OF
THE
UNITED plus .. . "
STATES?
Charles Brooks "Moyer is the man."
LaVera Novak: "Huh?"
Wray Bullington: "What's the gag?"
Ed Cade: "A worthy gesture, indeed,
James Cone : "Who the heck is Forindeed."
est Moyer?"
Joe Dan Tipps: "He got my voce."_
Jo Connell: "I have absolutely nothEmil . 'M.enes: "le is a matter chat
ing co say."
should be considered with all due de,
Howard Ewing: "Forest will probliberation."
ably be as good as anybody, but perMarvin Howell (by mail): 'What's sonally I'm in favor of Herman Talthe idea?"
madge."
Carl Don Wills: "Forest Moyer Pres.Forrest Chapman: "Herman Talident! Ercuse me, I must run by the
madge by all means."
drug store for some arsenic."
Kathryn Yingling: "I don't know."
Joe Webb : "Im in favor of Oliver."
Betty Harris: "Can't you see l'm tryOliver Moyer: 'Tm in favor of Joe
ing to study?"
Webb."
Herbert Lawrence: 'What's wrong
Rex Westerfield : "Go 'way."
with PinJ....-y Berryhill?"
Barbara Meek: "Go 'way."
Hollis Elliot: "Since the nominating
Paul Clark: 'Forest Moyer is a man co~ittee overlooked me, I guess Foro~ highest integrity, honor, character,
est is a good second best."
fidelity, ·and wisdom. He is the peoThelda Healy: "What did Herbert
ple's choice. In the hands if no other say?"
person could we feel our nation safe.
Freda Herndon : " I haven't really
If he wasn't so hot, why would I have given the matter much thought."
been his campaign manager?"
Mildred Lanier: "We couldn't want
Dennis Maddox: "Spring with all her a better President. Or could we?"
golden flowers burst upon our golden
Loren Word: "Scram!"
hours, winding soft through golden
Ed Ransom: "He's okay. "
bowers, to the height of golden towers.
Bill Nations : "He's marvelous."
What's another word for golden?"
Grady Hicks: " Ha."
Jimmy Carroll : "Mr. Moyer is profRuth Benson: 'Tm for him.
irring from our long years of associaDick Foltz : "Undeniably the most
tion. I taught the boy everything he
fitting candidate, a paragon, a veritknows. He'll probably make good."
able paragon, of virtue."

Harding Buys Bus·(Continued from page one. )
fortune .His first city to conquer was
Istanbul.
At Istanbul he met Rocha Larceny,
a trader from Africa, who offered to
take him away from his sheep . shearing
job in the city to the broad brown
fields of the southern continenlt where
they would both live in eternal content.
Consenting to go, Revolution sold
his shears for fourteen yen and followed Larceny to his boat, The Three.
Humped Camel. They set sail on Friday the 13. Although Richard did not
notice it at the time, there were thirteen hairs on the first mate's partially
bald pate anO'ther ill ·omen.
Midway in the Mediterranean, two
towering Turks with terrible turbans
proceeded to grasp Revolution by tlte
arms and legs respectively (after first
parting him from his fourteen yen and
a mystic charm given him by his aged
father) and throw him overboard.
"h was the beginning of a new life
for me," Richard Revolution recalls.
"I was picked up by a yacht belonging
to the notorious Madam Tala Molichovar, a beautiful damsel occupied at
chat time with spying on British fortifications on Gibraltar."
Adventure tagged Revolution's steps
thereafter. He was taken to Madam
Molichovar's mansion on the Italian
coast where he recuperated from his
drowning experience at the hands of
Rocha Larceny. Slowly, by eating olives by day and grapes by night, he regained his manly strength and a length confronted his benefactor with a
word of farewell:
"Thanks, babe, l wouldst do as much
for thee. But now I must depart on a
mission of vengeance. I will see Rocha
Larceny to his grave for the grave injustice he has visited upon me."
"Have it your way, superman ," the
Madam replied.
In Cairo Revolution picked up the
villain Rocha's trail. He had raid~ an
Egyptian chewing gum factory, purloin.
ing three cons of rubber and leaving
the native workers hanging by their
thumbs.
The Camel Patrol had just left in
heated pursuit of Rocha when Revolution arrived. Continuing for three
months over the burning sands of the
Sahara., the chase soon grew cold. The
Camel Patrol returned, leaving Rocha
to go free again.
Richard Revolution crossed paths
with Rocha Larceny in 'South Africa.
Meeting beside a gold mine, the two
charged madly head-on. Revolution fell
to 'the ground. Quickly he lashed out
with his right foot to kick a revolver
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D.J.P.. Club Holds

Official student weekly newspaper published during the regul:..;: school year
by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Member

l=lssociated Colle5iate Press
Entered as second class maa:er August ~s. 1936, at Searcy, Arkansa:. pol>!
office under an of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year.

Barbara Brown
Neil B. Cope
Blanche Tranum
lv1axine Mercer
Morgan Buffington

Editor
Faculty Advisor
Business Manager
Secretary
Acting Circulation Manager

Dorothy Smich

Circulation Secretary

Marvin Brooker
Claudia Pruett

Press Photographer
Society Editor

Merry Dell Dyer, Johnnie Nell Ray, Pat Mansur
Sammie Swim, . Morgan Buffington, Robert Grayson

Jimmie Atkinson ~
Bob "Coach" Thompson, Jack Harris,
Mary Ruth Scott

Society Staff
Religious Staff

Sports Editor
Sports Staff

Exchange Editor

Dorothy Smith, Dick Foltz, Josephine Connell, Bill Handy, Walter King Colwnnists
Ma11 Jean Godwin, Josephine Connell, Nathan Lamb
Feature Writers
Brodie Crouch, Margaret Clampitt, Sammie Swim, Dale Jorgenson, Mary Lee Strawn, Walter King, Bill Nations, Jo Connell,
Velma Davis, Bruce Cooley, Reba Simons, Joe Dan Tipps,
Reporters

Freshman Hooray!

We a.rn happy to commend the Freshman class for their most
remarkable showing at the semi-annual meeting last week. They
turned out en masse to grapple ovei.1 a vital issue. This issue, no less,
was the question of the Freshman project. We might mention that
there were 299 of the 300 Freshmen in school present at the meeting.
The unique method of free speech devised by Freshman Presiout of Rocha's grip. Then he sank a
dent Dick Smith is and should be an example to the student body as
right to the stomach, a left co the spleen,
a whole. Each member of the Freshman class was allowed to address
a right to the ear, a left to the neck, a
righ't; to the kidney, etc. Rocha begged
the group for a thirty minute period on the type of project that partifor mercy and gave Revolution a secret
cular member desired. Although the meeting lasted from 12 p. m.
plan drawn up for him by a Hindu on
Tuesday to 5 p. m. on Friday, there were a number of interesting
the streets of Baghdad. It was of a
suggestions brought up before the assemblage. Filibusters took place,
queer machine.
though openly frowned upon by the President. Despite these evils,
"Imagine my surprise," says Richard
however, the class has set a precident for handling such a matter.
Revolution, now speaking English fluently, "When I found chat I had disAmong the proposed projects were an autographed original manucovered the aut9mctive wonder of the
script from the Rubaiyat of Omar Khyyam, fourteen records giving
ages."
the original speeches of Adolph Hitler, a monument to Elwin "PreachThat, briefly, is the story of the iner" Roe to be placed in the geographical center of Harding athletic
vention of the Comet, Harding's new
field,
a carton of Fleer's Double-Bubble for each member of the faculbus, which was procured through tht
ty,
a
1947 Cadillac for Dick Smith (proposed by Dick Smith), five
efforts of Bob~ Hare, Harding Collegt
transportation manager.
new swings to be placed in such strategic spots as behind the gyni, in
"We managed to get the newest,
Dr.' Benson's back yard, and beside the driveway back of Harding
most modern thing on wheels," states
Academy.
Hare, "But now he ha~e a problem It is regrettable, in view of the outstanding work done by the
it seats only two people."
Freshmen, that there was no decision made.
-T. T .

----0001---

Campusology 101
To Be Offered

To The Teachers

Outing At A Stone
Gaily tripping through the woods
and up and down the rocky cliffsides,
swimming in Red River, gathering
blackberries among the brambles of the
forest, and roasting a fattened pig over
the soft coals of a campfire as day
faded in the west were the chief Jl.tS• ·
times of the D . J. P. ·Club members
who went to "A" stone last 'Saturday
for their annual re-discover nature outing.
Assembling at the flag pole on the
Harding campus at three o'clock in the
morning, the D. ]. P. Club members
left immediately for the long t ::ek to
"A" stone.
Besides the sponsor, Winifred Philiips
and his date, Beery Nicks, there were
eight participants in the journey. These
were Ferrell Mason, Betty Blair; Jack
Lawyer, Barbara Meek; Rex We;,Ler field, Mary Lou Tipton; Carl 1ate,
Joyce Smith. The group, divided into
five smaller groups, took five different
routes to "A·• stone and returned by
five different routes. I
The day was spent hunting and fish,
ing, swimming aod eating, and analyzing certain structures of shale and
sandstone for the Geology class.
'We had a good time," members recall.
~ach year the D. J. P. Club makes
an outing to "A" stone in honor of
Chemistry professor D r . Joe Pryor, who
believes the environment is conductive
to the study of nature's elements and
compounds.

[cAMPus LOCALS

l

Sammie 'Swim, Barbara Brown, Maxiine Mercer, and Betty Blair, writers of
the book "Lost Weekend.", spent last
weekend in Texas on - er, Business.
I
-<>-Miss Jo Connell accompanied Miss
Rosemary Pledger last weekend co Bee
Branch, where they shopped in both
stores.
-<>-That Infernal machine still blares . .
biggest hit so far is "Who slipped
the overhauls in Ma Chandler's Chowder? "
-<>-Sammie Swim, transfer from Abilene
Christian College, Freed-Hardman, Pepperdine, David Lipscomb, and Dasher
Bible 'School, announced his plans to
graduate either in the spring of 1950
or 1952. Brod1er Swim, in an exclusive interview, explained his affinity
for schooling thusly .. . "I just LOVE
to go to School!"
-0--

Refes "Bruiser" O'Brien went tcl the
beanery yesterday. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Cathcart and Ma Chandler .
-<>-Miss Marvolene Chambers will leave
soon for Nuptalia University where she
wilJ begin work on her M. R. S. degree.

--<>Miss Lois Hemingway had as her
guests last weekend Vitamin B. One,
L R. Diehard, and C. U. Later.
--0-

l~ff ~he Cam~
Mr. Tommy Thompson, former Hard
ing student, spent last weekend at Benton. While there he visited Mr. Jimmy
Atkinson, who was once editor of the
Bison and is now c0nvalesing in the
asylum.
·--<>Popular young authoress of "The
Proper Treatment for Pigs," Miss Sue
Hogg has recently received movie
rights for the book. She will play the
lead in the film.
--<>Known to Harding as Dale ,and
Mary Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Jorgansen, recently made a visit to their Alma
Mater with their family to register
Eeoy and Meany for school next fall.
--o-

I

Joe Cannon, ace clov-ln for the Barnum and Bailey Cir$s, has consented
to give the Harding students a special
show while the circus is here . Joe made
the first million for the Petit Jean.

All boys who got permanents from
"Newman, Crouch, and 'Smith" have
gone to Little Rock for the day to shop
for wigs.
-<>-Jimmy Carroll went to Morning Sun
last weekend for the effect of the sun
rise.
--<>Clark Stevens goes to his home in
1'atesville each evening.
Bill Petty who is an outstanding
student at the local flying school is expected to solo alone in the near future.
-OJ--

Barbara Brown, editor of the Hard~
ing Scandal Sheet, has accepted a position as sports editor on The Potato
Falls, Idaho, BUGLE. She has changed
her major to Agridulrure and plans to
do extensive truck farming in addition
to the sports scooping.

BONAFIDE ADS
-----------

Have you ever thought of what a great debt we owe to the
A new class, Campusology lOlA, has
loyal teacl;iers who tirelessly spend their lives implanting into our
Can YOU supply me with a fun:nel
been organized for the 'Spring term, an~ hich will allow subject matter to be
stupid skulls the knowledge they swiped from someone else? Because
nounces Professor Don Engle, selected
poured directly into my vacuum .
by the board of directors to head this
of their loyalty, we should be more considerate of them. Here is one
-<>-Jo Connell.
Mr.
Melvin
Ganus
and
Mr.
Harold
department. "It has been impossible co
concrete way that we can do this. Spring is here, and with the advent
-<>-have such a class prior to this time
Wilson will be the speakers for the
of warm weather, flowers, and spring fever, we should not insist that
Employment for girls in~erested in
since there has been much related outspring lecture week. They are the coour
professors spend so much time in those dark, damp, unhealthful owners of the Gold, Bricking Company. telephone work. Apply in person.
side work to be done," states ProfesGrand Central Hotel .
classrooms. After all, they have been inside almost all winter, and
i'
sor Engle.
~
Associated professors will be Wilreally need to get outside in the sunshine and forget their worries.
Do
you
feel
run
down when hit by
liam Handy and Clayton Waller, both
From now until the close of school, let's not insist that they meet
a car, bare faced when freshly shaven?
well-schooled in the science.
classes. We are urtselfish enough to make the sacrjfice, and keep them
Hmmnn? For remedies write Box um·
Regular lab periods will be held in
from staying up nights grading test papers, and wasting their enerpreen, c-o Bernie Vines.
the Godden Hall reception room each
gies lecturing while we sit fascinated by their words. In years to
-<>-night at 9:30. Professor Engle stropgIf you are heart broken, down in
ly advocates that experimentation of
come we will be thankful when we see their lovely sun tans which
The Cavaliers Social Club held their
students take place in pairs. "Each
will take the place of those weary expressions and dark circles that weekly meeting Thursday .at the resi- the dumps and need some one to cheer
you. Address all letters in care of Box
Campusology IOIA student must choose
we see all about us now. We must be strong, and not think of our- dence of Mr. and Mrs. John Preston 299.
his partner before enrolling in the
selves. Beginning today, let's launch a "More Sunshine For Tired Mason in the veterans village.
--0course.
Club president Mason served the
Wanted: well movers, immediately,
College Professors" on our campus. Perhaps the movement will spread member; a supper of his own particulBoys signing for the course are Joe
to other thoughtless campuses, where thousands of professors are use- ar brand of Chili. The meal started apply promptly.
Barton, James Bobbitt, Jerry Bradley,
r J. D. and W . B. Wells, and
Wilford Brisendine, Marvin Brooker,
walks as we ha.ve here at Harding College. ,
- M. R. S. with a salad concocted by Mr. Mason,
Max, Esqs .

Cavaliers Have
Weakly Meeting

Coy Campbell, Willis Cheatham, W. B.
Clark, Gerald Croom, Kelly Doyle,
Theodore Farmer, Melvin Ganus, Roger Hawley, R\ussell Johnson, Malcom
Kelly, Dennis Maddox, James Newman, Bill O'Neal, Richard Smith, and
John Summitt.
Girls to study Campusology lOlA
are Jeanne Baird, Jean Ashcraft, Sibyl
Bennett, Laverne Blankenship, Margaret Chaffin, Aloah Crim, Mary Jean
Godwin, Rose Reichardt, Mary
Kay
Hollingsworth, Marjorie Lee, LaVera
Novak, Olive Peddle, Johnnie Nell
Ray, LaVerne Sevedge, Betty
Lou
Spruell, Earline Franklin, · Golden
Young, Chris Abernathy, Mary Jo
Lawyer, and Patsy Ballenger.
Lists of lab partners for the course
are not to be released for publication.

~-~~oOu-~~--

Stay Off The Sidewalks

topped with "ecstasy sauce." Coffee
was served at the end of the meal.
After discussing dub plans for an
outing, the dare of May 5 was tentatively selected by the members. Jack
Webb and Thomas W alkiip, new members, were formally initiated in a
, pseudo-candlelight .ceremony~ ' In the
absence of candles, Leland Waters and
T. M. Hogan held lit matches.
At the conclusion of the meeting,
the members gathered in a circle, clasped hands, and chanted the club motto,
"John Mason is a stinker."

We are all aware of the efforts being made by the committee
headed by Cliff Ganus for the purpose of beautifying the campus.
Because we all want a lovely campus we should cooperate with them
to the fullest extent.
We have all seen the lovely way the sidewalk near the Ad building has been 'repaired recently. There is really no reason for such
repairs being necessary. If people like Kitzmiller and Doug Lawyer
would just not walk on the sidewalks they would always be in good
condition. Lefs all remember this, and from now en help make our
campus beautiful by always walking on the grass and not ruining the
You should read. Walter Scott, Voice
beautiful sidewalks we are so fortunate to have on the campus. After
of the Golden Age, a biography by
all, it isn't every campus in Arkansas that possesses such lovely ~ide Dwight 'Stevenson. Ger a copy at the
lessly losing their health. .
-M. R. S. . College Book Store.

-0--

Wanted:

a publisher for original

poetry,

Jack We~b.
--0-

Needed: Feet (flat, that is) that do
not make paths.
J. Weed Sears
Have you read Life -_of Elder John
Smith by J. · A. Williams?. Get it at
The College Book Store.

l

!

B. B. BENTON'S
BUSY BEE BARBER SHOP

•

Haircuts 40c Shaves 25c

i

"With or Without

I

1
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Silhouette on a Toenail
By E. Shrdlu
This is a story that has never been
cold before, the story of a quest so perilous, so filled with danger and daring
that none have had the courage to have
it told.
"Pinky" Berryhill, preent-day athletic
coach at Harding College, has a hithercofore unwritten chapter in his life.
His strange adventure took place in the
!wildest existence known tO mankind the Anarctic.
"While visiting my friend, Rajah
Mehab Oblinifore, an Indian prince
visiting a tobacco plantation in Ohio,"
Berryhill relates, "I caught wind of a
plot by two Norwegian capitalists to
sail to Little America in Anartica, overthrow the American government, oust
the American embassy, and control the
continent themselves. The Rajah and
I. intrigued by the intrigues, decided to
join forces to undermine the plot.
" It's my patriotic duty," I informed
the Rajah.
"Yes, it is so," he confirmed.
Without arousing any suspicion of
the two Norwegian capitalists daring «>
names happened to be John Brown and
Harold Smith, Pinky and the Rajah
followed the pair from Ohio to Boston.
There they signed up on the Norwegians' ship, which was bound for the
Anarctic . .
"First we secured a number of a.rms,
with which to defend ourselves from
our foes. Raid ing a pawn shop, we
made away with a muzzle-loader, two
, jack-knives, a Gatling gun, and fou.rteen sticks of dynamite.
'The next day we were ready to
sail. Brown and Smith, the Norwegians, welcomed us onto the ship after
first assuring us of a full supply of the
bounty.
"Ah! I thought, So there was to be
bounty. What was the loot? Why were
the two Norwegian capitalists d.uing to
overthrov1 an American colony and for
what price in reward? It was a puzzling
question and one tc which I was about
to discover the answer. ·
"Two months out in the Atlantic an
.aroaz;i ng event took place. Walking the
afterdeck · on a moonlight night, I was
suddenly confronted by a shivering
mass of humanity, the bo-sun. H e dashed up to me, trembling, fell at my
feet and started mumbling Mohammedan prayers. When I had consoled him
by stroking him on the left clavicle, he
p:rused long enough to scream "The
Uzel5ikiah! They're after the Uzebikiah!" Quickly he leaped overboard and
into the ocean.

I

l

"Needless to say, I was srupified.
T he N orwegians were after the Uzebikiah, the most famous carnivore in existence. Although you doubtless have
heard of the Uzebikiah, I might pause
momentarily to remind you that he was
a polar bear weighing upward of three
tons, a legendary figure whose fur alone was valued at a half million dollars. And the two, Brown and 'Smith,
were on his trail. If they should succeed to capture the animal, it would
mean wealth unlimited for both of
them.
"I kept the matter to myself. The
Rajah was by each day getting more
'inci more restless. One morning he
rose from his bunk, crowed three
times, climbed the rigging, and launched himself from the peak of the main·
masc into the sea. I never saw him a·
gain.
"When we reached the Anarctic, our
party immed iately set ;lbout to find
Little America. The civilization was apparently incapable of being located. All
we saw was penguins, penguins, pen·
guines, penguins.
"Nor could we find signs of the
Nzebikiah. Once we tracked a penguin
for forty miles into the interior, thinking we had found the bear. There was
nothing but ice and snow and penguins.
"Twelve years passed. All we had
seen since our arrival, besides each
other, was a Wrigley's Doublemint
chewing gum wrapper, a yellow leaf,
a Life magazine reporter surveying the
area for possible rehabilitation, and
364,907,238 penguins. It was discouraging.
"Our quest for the Nzebikiah was
becoming fruitless. One by one the
members of the party died. Soon another died. Then another •died. And I
was alone. Still no sign of the famous
polar bear.
"I knew somehow that I must get
back to civilization. I staggered onward,
upward, downward, pushing over
northward. It was a long, hard journey
but at length I reached the South American Continent. Come to think of
it, how did I get past all that water?
t passed hrough Urugray, Brazil, Venezuela, Panama, Managua, Nicarauga,
Mexico, Texas, and finally limped into

Searcy and onto the campus of H arding College. I was tired - but I h ad
come a long way. Kindly Dean Sears
took -me in and, someho.y, I never did
leave. ·
"But whatever I do, wherever I ~o,
I know that I shall never forget our
quest for · the Nzebikiah, the polar
bear."
"There aren't any polar bears in
Anarctic,... comm~nted a bystander.
"Now they tell me," Pinky replied,
sadly."

Harold Jackson and Martin Lemmons
prominent Harding students majoring
in smoeology
(i. e., the srudy of
smoes) , were found dead early this
morning besides the white rat cage in
Henry Farrar's
Biology · laboratory.
Their deaths appear to be, declares investigators--in-charge Rufus O'Brien, the
result of some n,arural phenomena or
of vehement violence.
"Entering the lab at three o'clock
thi s morning," Farrar relates, "I shrank
back in horror. There--" (at this point
Mr. Farrar gestured in the direction of
the rat cage) , "There on the floor they
were twisted and torn, ' conculsed and
contorted, withered · and writhing
hmm-m , good stuff, eh?" ( Farrar open· .
ed a book he had been carrying )
" 'Spring with all her golden flowers
burst upon our golden hours, winding
soft through golden bowers, to the
height of golden towers. . . ' What's
another word for 'golden'?"
A short interview with George Parker revealed •that Lemmons and Jackson
had left the Inn at one o 'clock this
morning, the dosing time, and walked
south in the direction of the archway.
"I didii'1: notice anything wrong, ex·
cept that Jackson seemed to ~ seized
by an uncontrollable urge to sing "Bury
Me Noc on the Lone Prairie," George
stated. "I suppose that is because there's
twenty different versions of it on the
jukebox in the Inn."
"So?" inquired ,ace sleuth O'Brien.
"They've got 'Bury Me' by Tex Beneke, Jo Stafford, 'Spade Cooley, Wayne
King, Cass Daley, Bill Laas and his
Cavaliers, the Arkansas Symphony Orchestra, Benny Goodman, Woody Her-

Felton ~&Nelton and Unra Smorgasbord, basketball scouts from Kentucky and Oklahoma A. and M., respectively, have been showing anything
-but respect for each other in their mad
race to recruit Harding College cage
talent. The bitter contest finally came
to a head Monday afternoon when the
two met on opposite sid~ of a ping·
pong table in the gymnasium and proceeded to give verbal and physical content to their struggle over Bison star
Carl Kitzmiller.
McNelton, engaged in an advertis·
ing campaign before Bob Perolmao and
Bill Simpson, who were engaged in a
ping-pong conflict, was suddenly engaged by Smorgasbord, who, after engaging a left to the jaw and a right to
the solar plexus, made cer.tain harsh
remarks,
'Our cl).lllpus is prettier tha~ yours ...
Smorgasbord is said to have said.
Thereafter fists flew in a most un·
couth manner.
Pinky Berryh11l has said, "If Mr.
McNeltbn and Mr. Smorgasbord do not
begin to behave in a manner considered properly honorable and in keeping
with our institution, I will be forced to
suspend their activities on our campus."
Incidentally, ·Perolman beat Simpson
21-20, 21 -20.

.Snowden{
Variety

Compliments of
WHITE COUNTY
WATE R CO.
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of the insignificant objects of nature
and the perfection of human relations.
Dr. Sears states that there will be
quite a bit of time spent on field trips
a open air lab work. As a result there
will be a great need for lab instructors
who are qualified for the work.
Those wishing to enroll will have to
have a definite talent for the course because, as has been noticed in preceding
years, there are some who make very
rapid advancements in this intriguing
course. High standards have been set,
and the scholastic records of those
young aspirants of preceding years have
made a definite challenge.
No microscopies or field glasses will ·
be needed, for most of the objects considered for observation will be at dose
distan~. Dr. Sears states that most of
the work will have to be done in
groups of two's. Because of past observation it has
proved that m or0
scrutinizing srudy on the growths such
as clover has been more thorough when
two work together.
It is hoped by the biology department that the lab and field hours will
be lengthened by the school authorities to 7 :00 o'clock each evening.

been

New Biology Course
To Be Offered Soon
Due to a recent report from the Biology department there will be a new
cours~ in Nature Study and Geology
offered in last half of the spring term,
according to Dr. Jack Wood Sears.
As in many of the preceding years
there has been a great demand for
courses such as will be offered this
spring. It will be designed to bring a·
bout the understanding of the beauties
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man, Millie Lanier, Louis Jordan, and
Jose lturbi - to name a few.",
"Aha!" interjected "The Bruiser."
Parker
continued ·his narrative:
"Jackson and Lemmons were joining
in singing "Bury Me" as I saw th.em
disappear in the distance. It was very
gay. The last time they were seen alive,
I suppose."
O'Brien is acting against time. Already the "Avenge Jackson" and "Hooray For Lemmons" clubs have organiz,
ed for vigilante action. "Soon", declares
Al Goldman, presidenit of the "Avenge /
Jackson" club, "Da campus will run
wit' blood, da halls will echo wit' da
screams of da terrorized. Da posse has
been put together and it'll storm the
collitch side. We'll bring da felon who
poipotrated dis deed into captivation."
Meanwhile, Investigator O 'Brien says
"I got some theories."

S elect . • • • •
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Charter Granted
For Novel Club

agian, sailing in a Chinese junk. LandMiss G odwin is a student of Harding at Java, I immediately sought some
ing College, Searcy. She is majoring in
means of sustaining my being. There
Physical Education with a minor in
I met Leon Huddleston, a kindly fel Mining (under ruining, that is.) Upon
Dr. George S. Benson announces
low who loaned me five hundred dolgraduating, she plans to go to New
Dr. Ernest Wilkerson of New Y or~
lars because I had an honest face . .. " that a charter for the Newest Notable
nell, Max.in~ Mercer, Claudia Pruett, York, buy Times Square, and set up a
City spoke last night before six hund replica of her greav-uncle's castle in
and Reba Simons.
"At once I chartered a plane to Arg- Novels club has been accepted and filred students in the Godden Hall recepW ork of the office will be to p ick Vottderfried, Germany.
entina, where I studied at the Univer- ed in his office. This club was organtion room on the subject "How I Hapized for the purpose of promoting an
up radio messages from the main ofsity of Buenos Aires. Becoming involvHer great uncle was a robber baron
pened to Become a Psychiatrist." Dr.
fice, rewrite and censor all material, do of the nineteenth cenrury. He amassed
ed in a drastic political struggle, I fled interest in noval writing on the campus.
Wilkerson, a graduate of Harding, was
make-up work, read proof, write head - · a vast fortune through the practice of
into Brazil, the country from which I Entrance requirement is the publication
known as Ernie Wilkerson while atof fourteen original novels. The group
lines ,and see that the papers come raiding the q uaint villages on the
returned to my native land . . . "
tending school here.
meets in the auditoriiim each Monday
out on time each week and are deliver- Rhine. Richard Hudnut, which was his
"America had changed since my deThe
famous
psychiatrist's
address
afternoon for a discussion of the memed.
name, outfitted great armored vessels
was concerned chiefly with his adven- parture. Already Gregory Peck had be- bers' latest publications. Each member
'This will be a great help," stated and sent them down the Rhine, pillagcome famous in 'Spellbound', James
tures after leaving school. "There I
is expected to complete a book each
Editor Brown as she dosed up the Bis- ing, destroying, robbing, and laying
was," he narrated, "Prepared for any- Mason had become famous in 'The week.
on main office, boarding up the doors waste. H e was the terror of that area
Seventh Veil', and Ginger Rogers had
thing that might befall me. I had stud~
and windows, and left with the staff until the day he met Rondo Ferdanadez,
Charter members number to 257.
ied music, law, art, library science, gotten her start in 'Lady in the Dark'.
for a three-year vacation in Switzer- a devil-may-care adventurer from Peru,
I began to see possibilities. People were The membership number will have to
physical education, •physics, astronomy,
land
who was searching the Rhine River
waking up to psychology. Psychiatry be limit~J to 300 because of a lack of
history, mathematics, English, chemishighland in the quest of gold.
try, and, incidentally, psychology, at was discovered. The mind had become time for meeting to discuss the memrealized as a very mysterious thing. I
Ferdenandez's aspirations and those
bers' novels, Dr. Benson specified.
Harding and was strengthened for the
too was caught ·in the flood that was
of Miss Godwin's great uncle clashed
Officers are president, Carl 'Sinclair
battle of life ahead in my own chosen
sweeping America. While everybody Tate, vice president, 0. Henry Farris;
with obvious severity. Ten long years
vocation. But, unintentionally, I had in
else was growing mental disorders that secretary-treasurer; Gladys Eupean O'of battle saw both forces wither inpoten
my enthusiasm for learning, failed to
they had never considered worth having Neal.
cy until, at length, there came stronger decide on my vocation. Therefore, when
before, I began smdying psychiatry.
fighter, James Thomas, who has a great
I
got
out
of
college,
I
was
confused,
Mary Jane Godwin, author of "Unr
Those specified in the constitution as
That,
in a word, leads up to my presnephew in Harding College. Thomas
undecided, and awed by the prospecrs
invited Entrance" and "The Man Who
disqualified
are Maxine Ferber Mercer,
ent situation."
quickly subdued both sides and destroytl1at I would have to romehow e~ist in
Came to Stay," will have a new book
Carletta Whatron Proud, Joanna Cather
ed the beautiful old castle of Hudnut. the future ..• "
There was much cheering as Dr.
published sometime this spring, her
interest in novel writing on the ampus.
On his dying bed, Miss Godwin"s great
Wilkerson took his seat.
"In my search for a vocation I tried
publishers, Miser, Crook and Sons, anFenimore Moyer, and Madolon Norris
uncle penned the following message: "I
He plans to make a tour of the
many things. First I shipped out on a
nounce.
Herren.
know someday that Raven's Haven shall
Antarctic regions this summer.
tramp steamer for Shanghai, travelled
The title of tlle puulication has not
arise out of the smoke of conflict. It up the Chinese coast, fought with Jhe
yet been decided upon. Geoffrey Goodwill be the center of a large city. This
Nationalists against the Communists
bar, Miser-Crook editor, states htat he
Compliments
~s my last desire," he wrote with tremb
J. D. Phillips & Son
and then with the Communists against
bar, Miser-Cook editor, states that he
ling fingers. "I submit the task to my
the Nationalists. It was very adventurous
title "Pink Is The Dawn" in favor of
RADIOS - RECORDS
SANITARY
great niece, whom I hereby request Deserting the army, I wandered into
"The Corpse in the Copse." Saintly N.
shall be called Mary Jean."
Siberia and became a trapper . . . "
120 W. Race St. Phone 76
Miser, co-owner of the firm is in fav"It's very touching,' Miss Godwin
"Years later I made my way south
or of "Button, Button, Who's Got the
·-----~~ ···
Button?" while Richard Reward, dir- states. "Someday I suppose I shall
ector in tl1e absence of the other owner write a novel about it."
Compliments of Miss Godwin's next work, howev_er,
John D. Crook, who is hunting boa
, -- E YAO-SU-NTG_M_A_...
will involve the landing of a Yankee
constrictors in the Amazon Basin, seWhite County
lects the title "Above the Cannon's from Connecticut in the time of King
-OwnersHESSER
Arthur's
Court.
"A
good
idea,"
she
reRoar."
Equipment Company
marks, "But it will take a lot of develMiss Godwin's wol:'"tCs are always signed by one of her pseudonyms, George opment."
___
Sands, Clare Booth Loose, Lloyd du•••
T
PJldTFPml"m l
Glass, Dash L. Hammit, and Neal BeM,
GARRISON
cope.

Bison Staff Celebrates
Opening Of Branch Office
There was much cheering and wild
carousing last Monday, Tuesday, and
W ednesday at the W hite County Printing Company in Judsonia, which had
been turned int9 an amusement parlor
to celebrate the opening of the Hard~
\ng Bison branch office next door. The
festival was sponsored by the m ayor of
Tudsonia, who delivered a short address
at the gala affair.
"Failing to get the new Buick Mr.
Cope had promised us last fall," declared Editor Barbarian Brown, "We
forsaw the fact that we would have no
means of transportation hither and
tither between the Harding campus,
where th e Bison is written, and the
Wh ite County Priti g Company, where
the Bison is printed. Thus having no
means of transportation, we realized the
necessity of organizing a Bison branch
office to handle mechanical affairs of
the Bison. And, with the help of our
ace contractor,Sammie Swim, we redecorated the store next door to the
White County Printing Company and
installed a two-way radio for the reception of news matter from our home
base in Gray Gables. Isn't that right,
Mr. Van Meter?"
"Go 'Way. Can't you see I'm try-'
ing to set up this poem. Mhh-m.
"Spring with her golden flowers, etc.,
etc.'."
At the festival Blanche Tranum served refreshmenrs of Coca-Colas, Fritos,
doughnuts, caviar on potato chips, roast
leg of lamb, roast side of beef, roast
feet of- pig, roast wing of quail, and
many other delightful dishes.
On the entertainment program for
the festival were Joe Dan Tipps who
delivered an oration on "The Place of
Bison Journalism in the Problem of
Free Enterprise:" Marvin Brooker, who
did a Mexican Hat Dance; Mary Ruth
Scott, who entertained by discussing the
various applications of Tchakestien's
theory of the compression of nuclear
matter to the discovery by Wilkinson
of heterotrophic astronomical nebulae
in the sparozoite constellation.
Editor Brown has yet to name a d~
rector of the branch office. Among
those under consideration are Jo Con-
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Woodbury Soap
Ialmolive Soap
/

This is just the start of our drug department.
If you have any article in mind that we do not

have let us know and we will order th em t oday.

PHONE223

Thanks, THOMAS DILLINGER

.
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head
Until t~ey are nearly dead
I have gotten
A rep for being rotten
I put poison in my mother's
shredded wheat
Her shredded wheat
Put a buldgeon
On the family escutcheon
And I eat raw meat
Ta, dad-a-da gz ETAO TA TI
Ta, da-darda.

IE Ty I

1 ····----
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Smith Marriage
Is.Announced
Mr. and Mrs . Floyd Smith announce
the approaching marriage of their son,
Bill, to Wray Bullington, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. ]. C. Bullington . Bill
has set the date of June 1. After the
wedding Bill will be at home on 123
Stoopnagle Street, and Wray '?'ill be
associated with . the Bullington..Bullington and Burpington Law Office.

'
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Charles Smith, Emmet,. Smith, and
Bill Baker will be the groom's attendants. Ushers will be Marvolene Chimbers, Jo O'Neal and Lil Uulu. The beaut ifu l candalabras will be lit by Bernie
Vines, Robert Hare, and Coach Thompson. Carl Kitzmiller will participate as
ring bearer.
The pre-nuptial music will consist of
the following songs co be sung by Bill
Nations, who will be dressed in a
pale pink suit with purple accessories :
"Wish I had A Nickle", 'TU Get By",
and "I Want to be a Buddy Not a
'Sweetheart".
The wedding will take place in Grey
Gables with Bob Bell as officiating
minister_ The groom will be handsomely ador~ed in . knickers, a T shirt
and tennis shoes. The bride will wear
a dress and carry handcuffs.
"At Last" will be picked out on the
piano by one of the local typing students. Immediately after the ceremony
the couple will leave on their honeymoon for Kensett.

Ex-Swdent

Silo Delta Silo
Holds Function
The Silo Delta Silo social club fo r
girls a11d boys - a new organization
- had their spring function at the local
jernt. 'I;he function was bei;Aun with
their dub song which is:
I'm a villain
A dirty rotten villain
And I leave a trail
where're I go

L. Dykes, Clifton L. Ganus, Dr. Joe
Pryor, L. E. Pryor, Jess Rhodes, Andy
T. Ritchie, R. C. Spain, Dr. E. R. Stapleton, and the host.

WWSA'sAt Tea
At 3: 30 o'clock in his home at 906
E. Race Street, Professor Neil B. Cope
entertnined the members of the W.
W. S. A. club with a tea and social
hour Thursday, March 27.

TNT' s, Sub- T, s
Head May Fete

The newly organized W. W. S. A's.
(Wish I Were Single A.gain) hold
two meetings monthly; one to formulate methods for the prevention of
cruelty to husbands, and one to re·
miniscent the days of their bachelorhood.

The president of the club is Etaoin
Shrdlu. .
'
Afte( they carried Carmen Monoxide's
carass off the scene, the entertainment
committee reste<il awhile o conjure up
At this meeting President Dr. E. R .
the remainder of the fiendish games.
·Stapleton announced that several stud·
Calvin Cowhide and Flirtie Berdic
eats had successfully completed requireadded their gart to the program by
ments to gain entrance into the ~lub
pulling the guests fingernails and toeand would be initiated at the next
mails out by the roots. Several other
business meeting of the group.
equally entertaining projects made tl1e
The candidates for membership are
amusements a howling success.
Ed Ransom, Charles Rice, and Hugh
Raw meat and gory water were servRhodes.
ed as refreshments. After the social
hour, the fiends again sang their song,
Attending the tea were: Dr. Georg,•
for sentiments sake, and departed for · S. Benson, Lesiie Burke, Dr. Jack
home.
Wood 'Sears, Dr. L C. Sears, Dr. W.
Harding welcomes the new social
K_ Summitt, Dr. James D. Bales, S. A.
club, since it's obvious that they uphold
Bell, Ervin Berryhill, C. D. Brown, J.
all the ideals necessary for a successfu I dub.

Now in stock at the College Book
Store - Bible vs. Modernism, a compendium of sundry critical hypotheses
and their refutation of Allison Trice
and Charles Roberson.
•••••••••••~•••••••••••1

p ARK VIEW
SERVICE STATION

of blood

W here're I go
My chief delight
Is stir ring up a fight
And I beat little children on t heir

Cope Entertains

CENTRAL
ARKANSAS RADIO
COMPANY

GEORGE BELL .
MOTOR COMPANY ·

I
p

!i

Phone-~49 • . . . . . . J

1.

Welcome, Harding Students, To

Quaint·Beauty Shop

Bradley's Barber Shop
- A shop that tries 10 be ChristfanWest Market Street
Bradley
Cato

t>HONE 440

'

--------------------~

COMPUMENTS OF-

EC .ONO MY
MARKET

S TO'fT'S
DRUG STORE

For

-o--

STAPLE AND FANCY

PRESCRIPTIONS

STANDARD OIL
COMPANY

-------·-·-•-•H••--.-----------_.

""~~~~~-~ :~~-:-1
Your Patronage Highly Appreciated
~-A. Coffey 0. A. West

I

W. E. Walls

MOBILGAS
MOBILOIL
Let This Garage Serve You

____ ________________.lt

· FOOD

PHONE 33

_..

itM*

. . . MP

WiM

-

~

'

,.

---, for -

MAKE OUR STORE
YOUR
HEADQUARTERS.

TELEPHONE 112

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY

Smith-Vaughan Mercantile

HANDY -

J

HELPFUL

--.o,i.

#!.~
.....
.

Company
"vVhite County's Fastest Growing Store"

STERLING'S !
5c & lOc STORE

t

Jus'" off the Campus

-----------------1

.

IN TIME FOR EASTER

I

HARDING STUDENTS ESPECIALLY

Drastic Reductions!

Robertson's Drug Store

IN LADIES' COATS AND SUITS
$20 - $25 and $30

---oOo---

WELCOME TO-

Coffee Bar Eat Shop

'

-GIFTS..
-DRUGS-ANTIQUES-

All in the Season's Newest Styles and Colors

(Back of Plaza Theatre)

- Drinks
-Pies

-Sandwiches
-Chili

t

'
i

W73FE

It!

'i~

-··· ••.

l

!La~gest Store in Searcy

WHITEHOUSE i .
i
CAFE
•

----,o----

Meals

,.
•

LADIES'-Hats

Coats
-Dresses
-Shoes

Let us do your dirty V\1ork!
.1
I
I

Bnng Your Laundry and Dry Cleaning

!
!I

TO

:t

:

Harding ·College Laundry

I•

Dry Cleaning PJant

•
t

MEN'S-

Short Orders

-Hats

-Shirts

---o----

-Suits

-Shoes

"A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN COME

Robbins- anford
Mercantile Company

KNOWING YOU WILL BE WELCOME"
L~~

t

t

-----------------------~

"Better Service 'l'o All ls Our· Goal"

I
I

You Wait

Nannie Lee Shoffner-Lila Williams
Margaret Bevill - Mary Shewmake

••••••••••a••~

106 E. Market, Phone No. 8

Shoes Repaired While

~fY SHOP

rMODERN

OF NEW JERSEY

.l·

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP

Students filling the various other
Maytime posts will be Charles Draper,
Athletic Mogul; Dale Johnson, Mind
Mogul; Bill Simpson, Basketball Mogul
Jesse Moore, Softball Mogul; · <:=~

OPEN TUESDAY • SATIJRDAY

1__::.___

t'

····-~

L

·:1

]. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr
Phone No. 30

1•

CARTHEL ANGEL
Owner

--:-;~~~;.;~ ~ ~~~~

Vernon Lawyer, president of the TNT
social club, announced today that the
annual May Day Pete, sponsored joint·
ly by the TNT's and Sub T's, will take
place before breakfast on May 1. A
May King will be chosen from the four
candidats, Norman Starling, Colis
Campbell, Calvin Showalter, and Doug
Lawyer.

Tate, Football Mogul; Cecil Beck, Refresehment Mogul; Lloyd Fullington,
Scholarship Mogul;
Johnny Baldwin, Grand Worthy
Wizard; Amos Ponder, Junio,r Grand
Worthy Wizard; Eddie Baggett, Junior
~sistant Grand Worthy Wizard, first
class; George Reagan, Junior Assistant Grand Worthy Wizard, second
class; Lester Perrin, Junior Assistant
Grand Worthy Wizard, third class.
Committee for arrangement of flow·
ers will be Arvell Wall, Rex Tillman,
Eddie Davis, and Joe Webb.
Music will be furnished by Bill Fogg
and White Housers.

t
t

•

t

••

:'
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Battering Rams Victorious
In Harding Pro Grid Loop
Nations' Eleven
Goes Undefeated

a

lines with a quail known only as
"Pudge."
Mercer, coming onto th~ field ao fill
Powell's position, took the ball on her
first play since re-entering the game
to run 110 yards for another Ram TD.
83-0.
Nations sent in his second string,
feeling that, since there only remained
three minutes in the game, he had run
up a score sufficient to win.
The Battering Ram second string
made one touchdown through the efforts of Dale Johnson and proved very
efficient at pushing back, even on defense (they scored four safeties ) .
After the game was over, Kimbrough
Weapon captain, paused between shouts
of "We wuz robbed!" to make a statement for the press. "It was closer than
the score indicated," he declared.

Bill N ation's radical Battering Rams
tore up Kimbrough's Secret Weapon
line and burst through with a scintillati ng 98-0 upset to remian undefeated
for the season and win the 1947 Spring
Championship of the Harding Professional Football League.
The Wea pons, though paced through
out of melee by the superb passing
arm of Rex Westerfield, never seriously th reatened the Ram goal line. Kim·
brough's team penetrated only to the
Ram forty-five yard line.
Winning the flip, the Secret Weapons unleashed a relentless attack at the
end of the first quarter.
Mercer, Brown, Benson, and Harris
in the Ram Backfield each scored once
for Nations' Rams in the second quarter, which ended 37-0.
Revitalized in the third period, the
Secret Weapons bounded onto the field,
kicked, and stopped the Rams before
they could reach the Weapon ten-yard
line. On the next play, Nations, playing
right end, took a flat pass and drove
over Laddie Allen and into the end
zone. They . failed for the first tiin e m
make the extra point: 43-0.
The first play after the Weapons teceived the kick-off was the most amaz~
ing see:t this year. Ann Spiro, playing
spinner-bade on the Weapons T plays,
faked a line buck, handing the ball off
to Westerfield, who ran laterally ir
cross the field and lobbed on back across ta Kimbrough, who had been
waiting behind the right end, Ch.1rle•
Williams. Williams, ta.king the ball
from Kimbrough, lateralled to D.-odie
Crouch, who charged inside tackle af,
ter giving the b.ill back to V.' 1\..1an,s,
who wave the ball back to Kimbrough,
who lobbed the bali back to 'X' ester.
field , who handed the ail back to Stii .o,
\\ ho made a li ne bu.::k before .:>'! ' ts
stopped by Jane Neal, Ram linebJck•;t.
for a net gam of one and Y!~- fc- urth
yards.
Wendell Bennett, Battering Ram'
tackle, then intercepted one of Westerfield' s passes to score. They converted. 50-0.
Brown made an end run and Mercer an off-tackle both to score by the
end of the third. 64.0.
As the final fourth began, Kimbrough staged a late really, carrying the
received kick-off to the Ram forty-five.
T here the Weapons were held for
downs.
Johnny Powell, Ram backfield substitute, replaced Maxine Mercer ar halfback when t h eball went over. Powell
immediately kicked a field goal. The
score was 67-0. 'Shortly thereafter Powell kicked another. 70-0. And anothe~
73-0 And another 76-0. There was an
argument in the huddle between Nations and Powell, which ended when
Powell walked off the field_ amid the
cheers of rhe crowd.
le became known later th at "sure
toe" had been dropped from the squad
for leaving his defensive halfback position to play mumblety-peg at the side-

Bruiser for he began knocking Slugger
around the room and kicking him while
hr was down and bashing his teeth out
with a chair. Slugger gets up on the
count of ~inc and in back on the floor
few seconds with Bruiser
within
pouring hairoil and shampoo (Fitch's
at that) down his throat and giving
him a hot foot at the same time. The
umpire, Dick Smith, wit h his aids,
Vines, Crouch, Joe and Jack Webb,
was trying to pull him off. Bruiser
turns on these big he-men and downs
them with one long right haymaker. He
then turns his attention on Slugger agau, who has gotten up and is hiding
in the chandalier just above Bruiser's
head. Bruiser begins throwing shoes
and bottles trying to knock him, slugger, down so he can continue to mangle tnote this word, Miss Alston) his
body. Then the bell rings for the end
ol the round.
Skipping more rounds for the fight
continues in favor of Bruiser, who is
having a time of his life.
Round 62112- Bruiser and Slugger
are swapping blow for blow and both
are sweating and bleeding from head to
chc very tip of their ·roes. 'Suddenly
Bruiser fl ies into a rage of madness and
begins pulling out his knife and razor
(By the way have you heard the joke
about the German soldier and the
Negro soldier? The Negro was firing
away at a single German soldier and
ran out of bullets. So he pulled out his
trusty old razor and rushed the German. The Negro made a swing at the
German and stood back. The German
said, "you missed me." The Negro
said, "o Yea, shake yo bed boss man.")
Well, to continue the fight between the
two mighty men of Grand Central.
Jack grabs the weapons and throws them
out the window. Then Bruiser really
gets mad and makes a terrific tackle
at Slugger. He comes around and clean
up from the floor and lands one on
Sluggers eye-tooth, which begin,s to turn
deep Purple or blue. Slugger gaps for
breath but to no avail for The Mighty
Brui.ser lands another on his right eyelash whi(h sends Slugger to the floor.
Smith starts cou nting --one-two-threefour ~ five , six - seven - eight - ninenine and a half - nine and a quarter -

"The Bruiser" Wins
Brass-Knucks Bout
On the night of Juvember the 42,
in the room for ex-silver boxing glove
champion, Eddie "the Arm" Davis.
Pushing the bunks back into the adjoining rooms the umpire begin calling
off instructions and rules for the fight.
"No hitting below the knees and a-·
bove the absessed tooth, No kicking
while in a clench, but fair while standing apart. The most strick rule is the
one which I will not allow; the beating
of your opponents head against the
floor over ten times or till he yells
"calfrope".
First round-Bruiser comes rushing
out of his corner to be knocked back
in by the mighty Jock "'Slugger" Gacket {or is it Gaskin). Bruiser comes
rushing in with his knees and fists flying but doesn't touch slugger as he
steps aside to let Bruiser bash his head
ugainst the opposite wall. Shakihg his
head and holding several of his teeth
in his .hand (the one containing the
bras~-knucks)
Bruiser staggers to his

nine and nine-tenths - ten. Bruiser wins
by a knock out in 'the last part of the
62 Y.i round. Bruiser is now Brassknucks Champion of "The Great Dwelling place of all good men"; Grand
Central.
As refreshments were to be passed
around by the winner there was great
·joy among the fans for Bruiser had
promised us all a hobo sundae and a
pine float with napkins if he won.
The hard trouble came when we had
to get mops and scrub brooms and clean
up the blood and old pieces of mangled
arms and legs. But know the job is
done and every one is happy except
Bruiser and he won't be happy till
someone will fight him and let him
throw che fight Bruiser's way.

Sports Chatter
PAULINE WILLIAMS,

winner of

the recent female wrestling tournament,
will

appear on

the program in the

Smellis Auditorium in

Judsonia next

week. Her opponent is to be Mildred

H ockey Game Is

Close Thriller
The most thrilling sport at Harding
is the ice hockey game which is played
the last week in March of every year.
This year's game came off on schedule
with but few mishaps.
Hockey requires great skill, which
most of the boys from Canada have.
We students from down south didn't
know what a pair of ice skates looked
like till Coach Hugh Rhodes pushed
us one on the rink (the frozen fl oo r of
the swimming pool.)
The Eagles (Canadians) rook the
~outh end of the pool while the Wac
Hawks (Harding All-Star ream of 46 )
took the west side (or was it the north)
The Eagzles received . the kick.off and
Percy Whitey, the Eagles right fielder
caught the punt on the run. Winfred
Philips hit him just below the ball of
his left foot. This almost knocked the
wind out of the ball in Percy's hand.
The ball was then fumbled by Whitty
and the mighty Charles Draper came in
from out of nowhere and picked up
th' ball. He threw a forward lateral
in to the right grand stands.
After thirty minutes of hard playing
the first half ended with the Eagles
leading by ten goals. While awaiting
for the game ro continue, everyone got
out on the ice and had a figure skating

Smirk, holder of the v.0men's heavyweight crown . . . SHORTSTbP GEORGE BENSON POLED out a long
home run with the bases loaded in the
third half of the seventh inning w
give the Hare.mi; mixed faculty ~P. a11 ; a
:-4 to 33 victory o"er the Hot..3~ cf
Dav id last week Benson's homer scored Florence Cathcarc and Annie ~.i.a c
Alston ahead i:• .h im. The bat'. lanJed
oL top of Gru .1d Central . . . J G::: PRYOR, Harding cat!..her, held up dt ! b~me
for two days while he figured out how
contest. The match was won by Freda
Herndon and Arvell Wall who put on
a good show by making figu re eights
and turning flips in the air. Teddy
Farmer came out with a surprise when
he jumped over Gerald Gordon's head
while Gordon was tyifig his ( Farmer's )
sho~ laces.
After the show was over the whistle
blew for the game to continue. The
kick off by the Eagles was good for the
War-hawkes captain hit the puck with
his bat, then hit Russell Johnson between ~e eyes and knocked him down.
The puck bounced toward the Hawks
goal, but the All-Star Luclfy Luttrell
kept the puck out. He shifted his bat
to his left hand and went down the

...,,

.......

By B. Shrdl-u
0

much farther Benson's homer wou!c.!
have gone if he had hit it 1 to right
field.
Pryor reasoned tnat insomuch as Bensen is a left handed hitter and hit the
ball to left field, only 78.09867564 of
his potential power from the same
swing was put into the blow. Had Benson pulled the ball into r ight fie ld, taking advantage of the complete followthrough, he would have knocked the
ball exactly 143.0987654x farther,
some where in the vicinity of Kensett.
. . BATTLING EDDIE D AVIS, fleaweight champion of Grand Central, is
scheduled to box Terrible Teddy Ronconvitchowski in Madison Round Potato Patch some time in the near furore.
floor knocking every one down with
his right hand till he got almost to
the gcal. His right skate came off and
he crashed into the bleechers.
The
ambulance whized out on the floor and
rushed to the hospital with a broken
tGe.

Then the Hawks began to pile up
scores and socn had the Eagles tied for
the winning point. Then the Great and
onl y "BRUI'SER" came bouncing out
on the floor and beg:tn knocking the
puc..k around like a toy and making
goals one after another. The final score
was unca lled for. There was no need
to run over the other boys like that.
The terrific final score was 4,367 to
35 in favor of the Eagles.

JAMES L. FIGG

0 KL AH 0 MA
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST
,- - 0 - - - - .

For The Finest

Eyes Tested- Glasses Fitted

MERCHANDISE
-0--

Searcy,

--<>-

Searcy, Arkansas

Arkansas

-:-

--------------------------------~--1

ftet.

Round two-- Bruiser swings and
connects one on Slugger's right shoulder, causing a knot to begin swelling
up. T hen he throws a right, left, right,
left, and then discovers 'Slugger is on
~~:n. other side of the room sitting

!
t
,

R ound thirty-five- (skipped the
ones in between for they were all just
like the first two). This is the round
that the fight began to turn in favor of

Ro·meo's Cafe

Students

t

We don't feature Juliet
because
OUR .SPECIALTY IS GOOD FOOD

YOU CAN STILL PLACE ORDERS FOR

1

PHOTOGRAPH S
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Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Arnold

•

FROM YOUR

Com plim ents of
SEARCY ICE AND
t COAL COMP ANY
t
Phone 555
•

ANNUAL PROOFS

L~~------------~-

CALL 694

Wm. WALKER STUDIO

DR. R. W. TOLER
Denti.st
X-RAY..$

One-Half Block North of Rendezvous
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WE APPRECIATE YOUR

-

BUSINESS

Carefree and c01nfo rtable
S:PRING SPORTSWEAR for E veryone at
FEDE R A T ED

- -- -01----

Security Bank

Headlee's Walgreen Drug Store
-and -

Ask about our time payment pktn.

" A Friendly Institution"
f
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Service is Complete at ·-
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Headlee's Rexall Drug Store
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